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About This Game

Enter a world of superheroes. Kind of.

The 20th Anniversary of the Age of Super Geeks has hit, and as a mild-mannered reporter, it is your duty to head on down to
the local convention center and get the big scoop! Only, you're probably the only reporter there, as a Super Geek isn't as flashy
as a Super Hero. You see, the difference between the two is.... one can leap tall buildings in a single bound, and one.... can tie

your shoelaces with just their mind.

So, yeah, it's not the most flashy job to chase.

We wouldn't be as bold as to say that it's like playing an interactive Christopher Guest film, but that's exactly what it is like.

 A mix of an investigative VN and an interactive mockumenatry

 As a mild-mannered reporter, compile a story over the course of the four-day convention to send to your boss

 Pick from three base stories to write about, and over the course of the convention, interview 10+ Super Geeks in order
to uncover the history of this superpowered group of people

 Use your investigative skills to pry information from your subjects like clams, with each interviewee shedding light on
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or opening up new dialogue paths for the others

 100+ possible stories to collect via interviews

 The story you write has the possibility to affect the future, so watch out!
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A hilarious romp though a con filled with wacky heroes with wacky powers. Fantastic writing and amazing art. I had a blast
chatting with each and every character. Definitely worth a few more playthoughs to get the full back story of this crazy cast.
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patch v1.02 and 2018's remaing games:

- ALTERED: Codebase to be more up to date with the new version of RenPy.

The rest of 2018. some homemade cosplay for comic-con.:
https://store.steampowered.com/app/711950/

Let's try to draw. Again.. 2019 games announced!:
Announcing the final(?) two games of 2019, since Mythos Ever After is up in the air at this point. A lot of stuff has been going
on with that one, and right now, it's coming down to just how long we want to wait for the artist we want to be free.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/947080/The_Ghost_of_Joe_Papp_101_Ways_To_Kill_Writers_Block

Finally getting around to the Ghost of Joe Papp rewrite. This one is going to be a lot more interactive, and with an emphasis on
actor management.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/947070/Dashing_Dinosaurs__Sexy_Centaurs

An adaptation of Romeo & Juliet, but with dinosaurs and stuff. It's also another theater game.. patch v1.06:

- FIXED: Dialogue. patc hv1.12:

- ALTERED: Archiving. patch v1.04:
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- FIXED: Broken python code. Happy 4th!:
Two DLCs, one free and one last Papaper Shakespeare 1 charity:

https://store.steampowered.com/app/711950/Inexplicable_Geeks_Outfit_Pack_San_Diego_ComicCon_2018_Exclusives/?curat
or_clanid=33017070

A free DLC filled with handmade cosplay just in time for SDCC.

https://store.steampowered.com/app/843600/Paper_Shakespeare_Charity_Scene_Pack_Children_of_the_War/

The final charity DLC for Paper Shakespeare 1.. patch v1.10:

 FIXED: Code leaks

 ALTERED: Image positions

. patch v1.01 and Outfit DLC 1/2:

- ADDED: New scene
- FIXED: typos

CHARITY OUTFIT DLC
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